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01.LOGO

The “We Count” logo is a dynamic graphic mark designed  
to accommodate all of the cities/communities that make up 
Los Angeles County.

The only element that changes is the Community Name, 
which always reverses out of the orange banner. 

We have provided logo treatments for 20 cities and LA County 
communities.  You can access these logo treatments in the  
We Count LA toolkit located at  
https://thesocialpresskit.com/wecountla.   

If you would like to request a logo treatment with a city  
or community not included in the toolkit, please contact  
Nicholas Turton at nturton@fenton.com.  

MAIN LOGO (4 COLOR) MAIN LOGO (1 COLOR)

COMMUNITY 
VARIATIONS 

https://thesocialpresskit.com/wecountla


01.LOGO cont.

The logo should always be used in its original form.  
However, there might be circumstances when the logo needs   
to be placed on top of an image (photo), which could make  
the “WE COUNT” and “Our Community. Our Census” line  
unintelligible. See example A.

In such cases, the original logo may be replaced with one that 
uses white copy to reverse out of the photo. This does not 
affect the orange banner or its content. See example B.

MAIN LOGO
(original form)

A B



01.LOGO cont.

Do not alter or modify any part 
of the logo EXCEPT to switch 
out the city/community (see 
page one).

DON’T re-size or re-position any 
element of the logo mark.

DON’T use any other font, no matter 
how close it might look to the  
typeface used.

DON’T condense or extend the logo. 
Any re-seizing must be done  
proportionally.

DON’T change the color even if 
they look similar. Use the official 
color specifications detailed in these 
guidelines.



0C 62M 78Y 0K
243R 127G 72B
f57f48

02.COLOR
MAIN COLORS SECONDARY COLORS

58C 50M 50Y 17K
108R 108G 108B
6c6c6c

48C 10M 15Y 0K
130R 190G 207B
82becf

32C 5M 10Y 0K
170R 211G 222B
aad3de

19C 0M 3Y0K
201R 238G 247B
c9eef7

90C 86M 30Y 18K
56R 58G 107B
383a6b

54C 52M 18Y 11K
119R 114G 149B
777295

27C 26M 9Y 5K
175R 171G 192B
afabc0

0C 42M 53Y 0K
249R 165G 122B
f9a57a

0C 22M 28Y 0K
252R 205G 177B
fccdb1

MAIN HUES MAIN HUES

44C 37M 37Y 2K
148R 147G 148B
949394

28C 22M 23Y 17K
184R 184G 184B
b8b8b8



03.TYPOGRAPHY

The “We Count” typeface is “Circular.” Please see the example 
to the right for standard type usage.

Should you create any written materials, follow these typogra-
phy guidelines.  See the Fact Sheets for examples.  

● Eyebrows should be in a light gray or hue, in all-caps.

● Headlines should always be in the “black” weight.

● Subheads should always be in the “bold” weight

● Body copy should always be in the “book” weight

EYEBROW

Headline
Subhead

Body copy. quatures si optatum que vent.
Is nonet volorae cusam, invelestiori con eum non 
perspiciis aut rectus modi aruptur?
Occusda dolenem voloreh endandes estiae do-
luptae derrum voluptat ut vellabor maio torions 
equatem nonsent que custis magniminctas doles 
eum ant quatquam erum net essinim inulpa as 
excea ni dionseque voles quam iliquiae doloreris 
nobis nonsequis praestiat.



04.GENERAL FACT SHEETS The “General” fact sheets are designed to inform and  
educate diverse audiences by providing the information 
most relevant and important to hard-to-count audiences.  

They feature a 4-color photo of community groups that 
make up the diversity of Los Angeles.

● The “count me (us) in” copy line is always in the lower   
 left corner of the photograph.
● The body copy is laid out in two columns, 7.5” total width. 
● If possible, the second column should always start with  
 a subhead. Words should not be hyphenated.  
● Your logo should always be in the lower left corner of the  
 page, with ample white space surrounding it. 
● The “We Count” logo should always be in the same place,  
 lining up with the  copy of the second column. 
● The gray bar at the bottom should always show the  
 Twitter, Facebook and Instagram icons.

Circular Std Bold, 21 pt (Headline)
Circular Std Black, 13 pt (Subhead)

Circular Std Book, 10 pt, 11.5 pt leading (Body Copy)

2 pt space between each bullet point.

9 pt space between each paragraph.

0.2”

1.36”



04.AUDIENCE SPECIFIC FACT SHEETS

GENERAL

AUDIENCE SPECIFIC

The “Audience Specific” fact sheets were developed to 
engage specific audiences. The information in these fact 
sheets was informed by research and address concerns, 
motivators and/or barriers specific to each audience.  

The photo should always align with the audience being 
addressed in the copy of the fact sheet. 

The layout, placement of logos, icons and type  
specifications of the “Audience Specific” fact sheets are 
identical to the “General” fact sheets. Please refer to  
previous page for specifications.



05.PHOTOGRAPHY

Photography of real Angelenos from across the County is 
used throughout the We Count campaign.   

Photography of real people in their homes, places of work 
or at community events is used to “humanize” the census 
and make it more approachable and inclusive of all people 
living in LA County.  

If you choose to use your own photography, we suggest 
you follow these guidelines:

● Crop tightly and focus on the subject(s). 
● Do not manipulate the photos with duotones or under/  
 over saturating.  
● Do not create a “cut out” by isolating an object from a   
 full-bleed background. 

Provided here is a sample of the photography available in 
the We Count toolkit located at  
https://thesocialpresskit.com/wecountla.   

If you use your own photography, please use the same 
tone, look and style as the photos available in the We 
Count LA photo library. We do not suggest using “stock” 
photography as it does not portray the same authenticity 
as the photos commissioned by the campaign.

The photo library will be updated periodically.  

https://thesocialpresskit.com/wecountla

